
Stack Overflow for Teams
Stack Overflow for Teams helps development teams of any size share and retain 
technical knowledge, solve problems, and ship projects faster. Although developers 
often share the same challenges and sticking points, we provide a range of plans to 
meet the needs of teams based on their size.

WHICH PLAN IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

BASIC

Our Basic tier is great for developer teams of 2-100. Access a 
dedicated, private area on stackoverflow.com, where members 
can ask and answer questions. It’s quick and easy to create a new 
team  — just sign up, seed a few questions, invite team members, 
and go!

Teams can access both private knowledge and public content from 
stackoverflow.com in one place, helping you get the information 
you need and get back to developing great products.  

ENTERPRISE

For organizations with at least 500 developers, we offer Stack 
Overflow Enterprise. Stack Overflow Enterprise gives  
your company a dedicated and private instance of Stack Overflow 
(the same codebase that runs stackoverflow.com), that can be run 
in the cloud or on premise. You have complete control over the 
theme, moderation, and end-user experience. Accessing the tool is 
made easy with single sign-on support, and a full read/write API. 

Tap into our Enterprise Community Development team with a 
dedicated Customer Success member to help you understand and 
build your internal community from the ground up.

BUSINESS

Stack Overflow Business is a private, secure home for your 
organization’s questions and answers. No more digging through 
stale documentation and lost emails. Business is ideal for 
development teams of 50 - 1,000. 

In addition to our base plan features, Stack Overflow Business 
enables easy administration with single sign-on (SSO), invoicing, 
and data security. Our team provides priority support, and you  
can continue to keep a pulse on the impact of the tool for 
 your organization with our dashboard of usage and  
engagement metrics. 



Interested in learning more about Stack Overflow?  
Reach out to our sales team.

10-100 usersIDEAL USER BASE 500+ users50-1,000 users

NoCUSTOMER SUCCESS
Dedicated customer 
success and  
community building

Priority customer 
support

NoneSLA Yes, 99.5% uptime SLAYes, 99.5% uptime SLA

Web and emailSUPPORT 24x7 web, email, phone,  
9x5 videoPriority web and email

Credit card onlyPAYMENT PO/invoicePO/invoice

LEGAL AGREEMENT SE.com Terms of Service Negotiated MSASE.com Terms of Service

stackoverflow.comWHERE IT’S HOSTED On-prem, in your cloud, 
hosted by usstackoverflow.com

Base usage statisticsANALYTICS
Reporting dashboard,  
ability for custom  
analytics code

Reporting dashboard, 
ability for custom  
analytics code

Name, logo, one-colorCUSTOMIZATION
Fully customizable  
theme, reputation,  
system messages

Name, logo, one-color

SSO SUPPORT
No (users log in with  
their stackoverflow.com 
account)

Yes, SAML, ADYes, SAML

ReadAPI Read/WriteRead/Write

Basic Business Enterprise


